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HCC International is a leading specialty
insurer offering niche services across
sectors as diverse as Energy, Marine and
Film Production. They had been running
SharePoint 2007 for a number of years,
but saw the significant improvements
its US colleagues had experienced by
upgrading to a later version.

•

Upgraded and fully rebranded
Intranet portal delivers improved
efficiency and document
management for the business.

Business critical Solvency II
compliance addressed using
automatic documentation set
creation and versioning.

	Workflow automation used to
ensure compliance demands
are met.

•

•

SharePoint fully relaunched as a
core business communication tool
with teamsites and project sites
revamped to enable better
collaboration.

Mike Murray, CTO at HCC International
said “We had managed for several years
on the SharePoint 2007 and 2003 versions
with no branding or customisations, but
knew we could offer our users much more.
With no specific internal SharePoint
expertise, a supported upgrade seemed
the best route forward”.
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•

	Intelligent document storage and
search capabilities enables faster
access to important data.

	Single access point to critical
information across all teams and
operational units.
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At the same time HCC also saw an
opportunity to automate a number
of essential business workstreams,
including some compliance obligations
related to Solvency II legislation
using automatic documentation set
versioning – a feature not available
in SharePoint 2007.

 ystem Upgrade and staged
S
migration from SharePoint 2007
to SharePoint 2013.

	Best practise upgrade ensured
minimal downtime and no impact
to the business.

“It looks better, works better and is now
a platform we can take forward” says
Gafyn MacMillan, Project Manager at
HCC, when asked about the benefits of
the new solution. “We’re definitely keen
to get more out of SharePoint’s extensive
features and have been looking at the
Excel services components, SQL reporting
services, and office web apps integration
in particular”.
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